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Sayreville Wins
GMCT

SA Designated To
Main St. Program

By Tom Burkard

Department of Community Affairs (DCA)
Commissioner Susan Bass Levin announced
the City of South Amboy has been admitted to
the 2004 Main Street New Jersey Program.
South Amboy will join 21 other New
Jersey Communities that receive special state
assistance to revitalize their downtown business districts under the DCA’s Main Street
Program.
“South Amboy is very excited it has been
chosen to participate in the Main Street Program,” said Mayor John T. O’Leary. “Our
business community is very receptive and we
have been very excited in anticipation of this
designation. South Amboy intends to take full
advantage of what this prestigious designation
will provide us.”
The competitive nature of the application
process requires towns to successfully demonstrate their commitment to establishing volunteer boards of directors, procurement of a
stable, long-term local funding, develop public/private partnerships, commitment to hire
an executive director, establish a well-defined
commercial district, and commitment of historic preservation.
South Amboy has been very successful
with its efforts to obtain grant funding. The
City has received revitalization grants including the Neighborhood Preservation and Neighborhood Preservation HOME grants, as well
as a Smart Growth Planning Grant.
The Main Street Program is a comprehensive revitalization program providing the
economic redevelopment of traditional business districts in New Jersey. Every two years
DCA selects communities to join the program.
These communities receive technical support
and training to restore their Main Street to
centers of community activity and commerce.
To be considered, a town must demonstrate
public and private support for improving its
downtown area.

The Sayreville Bombers knocked South
Plainfield from the ranks of the unbeaten, by
defeating them, 1-0 in the Greater Middlesex
Conference Tournament championship.
The contest was an unbelievable battle,
pitting Sayreville (14-2-2) against the topseeded Tigers (15-0-1). The Bombers lost 21 in overtime earlier in the season.
In the championship showdown, Coach
Lynn Taylor’s charges fought through regulation, two OT’s, and an 11-round shootout,
won by the Bombers (4-3).
The shootout got underway with goals
by Jen Latz and Megan Mazur. Lori Anne
Miklaszewski scored in the ninth round, which
set the stage for Latz’ game winner in the
11th. Following Latz’ goal, Jenny Savarese
made the final pressure-packed save to give
Sayreville its first GMCT crown since 1992.
Savarese excelled in goal by stopping 14
shots. Congratulations, Bombers, you are
true champions!

Morgan Lions
Donate AED To
Senior Housing
The Morgan Lions Club, with cooperation with the Morgan First Aid Squad, presented the donation of an Automated External Defibrillator (AED) to Gillette Manor, a
senior citizen residence on Washington Avenue in Sayreville, on Friday October 22.
“The Morgan Lions Club saw a need at
Gillette Manor for an AED. The seniors who
live there will be safer with this machine in
the building,” said Morgan Lions President
Tom Pollando. “We hope no one ever needs
to use the AED. But in cases of emergency,
it’s a good thing to have in the building.”
Nearly 700 people die from cardiac arrest every day. An AED is used on someone
having a heart attack. Heart attack victims
who have access to an AED have an 80%
better chance of survival.
The new AEDs use embedded computer
chips to analyze heart rhythms instantly and
accurately, making it possible for non-medical professionals to administer vital service
without risk of accidental shocks.
The presentation was made to over two
dozen seniors by Morgan Lions Club members Tom Pollando, Daniel Buchanan, George
Wist, Ed Anderson, Bill Jackson, Gene Regan,
and Tony Pravinsano. John Cox from the
Morgan First Aid Squad also attended the
presentation.

Thomas Pollando

Daniel Buchanan

Democrats Win In Sayreville
Incumbent Thomas Pollando and newcomer, Daniel Buchanan emerged victorious for the Sayreville Democrats, as they
captured Borough Council seats. Pollando,
was the top vote-getter with 6,814, and his
running mate notched 6,716. Republican
candidates, John Gluchowski and Martin
Rooney garnered 5,844 and 5,357 votes
respectively. The Libertarians, were led by

former Borough Councilman Jeffrey
Pawlowski with 1,458 votes, while his running mate, Christopher Koszalka racked up
1,261 tallies.
The election of Pollando and Buchanan
keep the Borough Council evenly divided,
with Republican Mayor Kennedy O’Brien
to cast the deciding vote in the event of any
ties.

Dems Victorious In South Amboy
Incumbent Democrat John Szatkowski
defeated Republican challenger, David
Longenhagen by a margin of 592 votes to
259, to retain his seat as Councilman of the
2nd Ward.

Unchallenged incumbent Councilmen,
James Reick of the 3rd Ward and Russell
Stillwagon of the 1st Ward were re-elected
with 736 and 647 votes respectively.
South Amboy’s Mayor and Council are
all affiliated with the Democratic Party.

Holovacko Awarded For Heroism
The City of Sanibel, Florida presented
Police Officer James Holovacko, former
South Amboy Police Chief with an honorable service award with four other officers
who were involved in saving the life of a
woman who was attacked by an alligator.
They also won top honors for heroism at
Elaine McLaughlin Hospitality Service
Awards, informally known as the “E”
Awards.
At the awards program, a letter was
read from the brother of the woman who

died two days after the attack. It said,
“These brave officers went into the pond
where the animal dragged her, held her head
above water, and worked to free her. Janie
knew her family was at her side in the final
days of her life. Without the courage these
officers demonstrated, that would not have
been the case. She would have disappeared
into that pond, and we might never have
found her.”
Congratulations, Jim on a job well done!
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Cleary Appointed To
PE Board
James E. Cleary, a lifelong resident of
South Amboy, has been appointed to the New
Jersey Board of Professional Engineers and
Land Surveyors. The Board licenses and
regulates professional engineers and land surveyors in N.J.
Cleary earned a Bachelor of Science Degree from the New Jersey Institute of Technology, and has been registered in the State of
New Jersey as a Professional Engineer for 30
years, and as a Professional Planner as well as
being a Certified Municipal Engineer.
Jim is a member of the National Society
of Professional Engineers, the New Jersey
Society of Professional Engineers, the American Society of Civil Engineers, the New Jersey
Society of Municipal Engineers, the Garden
State Land Surveyors Alliance, the American
Congress of Surveying and Mapping, and the
National Surveyors Historical Society.
In 1987, Cleary opened a consulting firm
offering comprehensive professional services
to both the public and private sectors. He has
also served as Director of Engineering for the
City of South Amboy since 1986. Congratulations!

NEW YEAR’S ‘05
ALL
DEADLINES
DECEMBER 8TH
For Ads Call
732-727-0398

South Amboy Business Association’s Second Annual Dinner Dance was a huge success.
In addition to an evening of fine dining and great music, the Association received official
notice that they were accepted in the Main Street U.S.A. community! Pictured (l-r) Vivient
Gill (Computer Trouble Shooters) & Avnit Gil, Rudy Petrick, Cindy Petrick (Scarbourgh Fair),
Rosario Gonzalez, Jorge Gonzalez-Gomez, (Mid Jersey Medical Supplies), South Amboy
Mayor John T. O’Leary and his wife Kathy O’Leary, Debbie Skwiat (Amboy National Bank)
and Jean Marie and Ken Pelkowski (Poochie Doo). (Photo by Brian Stratton)

James E. Cleary
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Talk Of The Towns

Pleasant Little Trivia

By Tom Burkard

By Tom Burkard

Sayreville’s Homecoming Queen
At long last, Sayreville War Memorial
High School had its Homecoming Game,
and Alfia Genfi was selected Homecoming
Queen. Last years Queen, Cori Anne Jensen
crowned the winner.
Works On Exhibit
Paintings, drawings, photographs, and
creative writings created by locals who are
students at Middlesex County Arts High &
Arts Middle School will be on display at
Middlesex Public Library and the Highland
Park Library during the month of November. Those featured are from South Amboy
HS-Adrian Lazaro, Joanna Nicewicz;
Sayreville WMHS-Emily Smith; Home
Schooled, Sayreville-Colleen Rowan.
The Rea Boys
Mary Agnes Morris of South Amboy
mentioned to us that in our recent article on
The Rojay Homes, Billy Rea, lived on Raritan
St., and Charlie Rea resided on Conover St.,
both in the Rojay Homes development in
South Amboy. Thanks, for the help, Mary
Agnes!
In Memoriam
Glenn Cahill, 54, formerly of South
Amboy died on Oct. 27. His most shining
moment was in May 1971, when he rescued
two men (one local) from drowning in the
undertow at Surf City. (See story on page
14). Edward Deren, 82, of Sayreville died
on Oct. 31. He worked at the Dept. of
Defense at Fort Monmouth for 45 years, and
also was a dedicated Scoutmaster in the Boy
Scouts. Pasquale “Pat” Sorrentino, 90, of
South Amboy died on Oct. 30. He was a 50year member of the Luke A. Lovely American Legion Post 62 of South Amboy. Mary
Garrone, 83, of Melrose died on Nov. 4. She
was a fine lady with a kind heart. Joseph
Tanchyk, 54, formerly of South Amboy
died on Nov. 3. A dedicated member of the
South Amboy First Aid for many years, he
was a great guy and well-liked by everyone.
Scott Schaffer, 42, a former South Amboy
High School teacher died on Nov. 6. God
bless them all.

1.This tavern was located at 122 S.
Broadway in 1947? a.Lucky’s b.Nelson’s
c.The Brave Bull
2.This Pharmacy was in Morgan in
1976? a.Morgan b.Woodland c.Pine
3.President of the Sacred Heart Holy
Name Society in ’88? a.Adam Rzepka
b.Paul Consiglio c.Eugene Witkowski
4.St. Mary’s High School Play in 1977?
a.Hello Dolly b.Man of La Mancha c.George
M.
5.President of South Amboy Board of
Education in 1989? a.James Reilly
b.Margaret McCarthy c.Thomas Tice
6.Melrose Hose Co. No. 1 is located
on? a.Scott Ave. b.Oak St. c.Ridgeway
Ave.
7.This coiffures was located on Main
St., Sayreville in 1973? a.Ginny’s b.WanderIn c.Turn Of The Century
8.South Amboy’s Postmaster in ’88?
a.George Stader b.Anthony Rosario
c.Charles Mahoney
9.In ’76, this Sayreville resident ran for
Congress against Ed Patten? a.Charles Wiley
b.Alan Karcher c.Peter McEntire
10.What year did the Morgan landmark, Ye Olde Spye Inn burn down? a.1958
b.1969 c.1976
11.Ceramic Shop located at 101 S.
Broadway, South Amboy in 1990? a.Odd &
Ends b.Jordan Carousel c. S & A Supplies
12.Sayreville’s Magistrate in 1982?
a.Herbert Bierman b.Joseph Hoffman c.John
Everett
Answers
1b 2a 3b 4c 5a 6b 7c 8b 9a 10c 11b 12a.

Trip To Radio City
Independence Fire Co. is sponsoring a
bus trip to the Radio City Music Hall Christmas Show on Dec. 14th. Bus leaves at 2 p.m.
from South Amboy Skating Rink. Tickets
are $60 per person and includes; ticket (2nd
Mezzanine seating), transportation, food &
beverage on the bus. For tickets or more
info, call Mike Toth 732-525-8378 home or
908-930-3497.

Grand Marshals at the Pulaski Day Parade in New York City were (l-r) South Amboy Mayor
John T. O’Leary, former heavyweight boxer, Jerry Cooney, and Assemblyman John S.
Wisniewski.

Concert At St.
Mary’s-Nov. 21

Friends of Dowdell
Donate Funds

On Sun., Nov. 21, at 4 p.m. in St.
Mary’s Church, the City Winds Trio will
provide an afternoon of wonderful music.
The trio consisting of flute, oboe, and bassoon will perform music from different periods. This concert guarantees something
for everyone! The performance is FREE,
but a donation of $10 would be greatly
appreciated.

Due to the financial success of the recent “Silent Auction” sponsored by the
Friends of the Dowdell Library this organization has been able to donate funds to the
library to upgrade computers in the staff
offices and in the public areas.†An additional contribution was also provided for
activities in the children’s library and to the
“Books to Keep” program.

NOVENA TO ST. THERESA
O little Theresa of the Child Jesus, please pick for me
a rose from the heavenly garden and send it to me as a
message of love. O little flower of Jesus, ask God today
to grant the favors I now place with confidence in your
hands. (mention specific requests)
St. Theresa help me to always believe, as you did, in
God’s great love for me, so that I might imitate your
“Little Way” each day.
Say this prayer 5 days before 11 AM each day along
with 5 Our Fathers, 5 Hail Mary’s, 5 Glory Be’s. Publish
and/or circulate on the 5th day. If you see a rose within
5 days of finishing the novena, your prayer has been
answered. -B.T.S.

ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer nine times a day
for nine days. It has never been known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you St. Jude. -B.T.S.
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Landmark Tavern & Café

Her
secret
is an
ASPS
plastic
surgeon.
Jamie Downey (l) and his wife Amy Downey (r) are shown at their popular business,
The Landmark Tavern & Café, located at 117 North Broadway, South Amboy. The
couple are celebrating their 4th Anniversary as owners. (Photo By Tom Burkard)

The Landmark Tavern & Café, located at 117 North Broadway, South
Amboy is one of the most popular establishments in the area. The Landmark is
owned by Amy & Jamie Downey, who
are celebrating their 4th Year Anniversary. Amy said that, “It feels like a
lifetime. We moved to South Amboy
two years ago, and feel like we’ve lived
here all our lives. The community and
customers are like family.” The husband-wife team has 20 years of experience in the bar business.
The Landmark Tavern & Café offers great value, atmosphere, and friendly
service for everyone. The relaxed environment is enjoyable for a variety of
clientele. Families enjoy dinner in the
café, couples come for dinner, and others just stop by for a cold drink and to
relax after a hard day of work.

The Landmark’s famous kitchen
features daily specials, Burger Tuesday.
Make sure to mark your calendars for
Happy Hour Friday, Sunday Football
$3 menu, and Drink Specials throughout the week. Amy & Jamie are always
around to make sure everyone is having
a good time.
There’s always something going
on at the Landmark, from its traditional
FREE Thanksgiving Buffet, Friday
Night Live Bands, DJ Henny Karaoke
every Saturday, Sunday NFL Football
(They show every game), the ongoing
tradition of Santa at the Landmark. The
Landmark’s food is really outstanding
for reasonable prices.
The Landmark’s motto is “Good
Food-Good Drink-Good Times.”
“We’re the longest running show on
Broadway,” said Amy.

Fire Dept. Captures 8 Trophies
The South Amboy Fire Dept. once again
proved that it is by far, the finest in the state
by winning 8 trophies at the N.J. State Fire
Convention Parade in September.
The truckload of trophies brought home
by South Amboy included: President’s Memorial Award for Best Overall Fire Dept.;
the William Carney Trophy for Best Appearing Fire Apparatus Overall; the Best
Appearing Marching Unit with Music-1st
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
(To be said when problems arise or when one seems
to be deprived of all visible help, on far cases almost
despaired of). Most holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant
and friend of Jesus, the church honors and invokes you
universally as the patron of hopeless cases, of things
almost despaired of, pray for me, I am so helpless and
alone. Make use I implore you of that particular privilege
given to you, to bring visible and speedy help where help
is almost despaired of. Come to my assistance in this
great need that I may receive the consolation and help of
heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and sufferings.,
and that I may praise God with you and all the elect
forever. I promise O Blessed St. Jude, to be ever mindful
of this great favor, to always honor you as my special and
powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage devotion to
you. Amen. Thank You St. Jude. -E.P.

place; Best Appearing Ladies Auxiliary-1st
place; Best Appearing Pumper, (17-24 years
old), which was Mechanicsville Hose
Company’s Engine 10; the Best Appearing
Cascade/Light Unit-1st place, which was
Progressive Fire Company’s Truck 11; the
Best Appearing Pumper (3-5 years old)-2nd
place, which was Independence Company’s
Engine 7; Best Appearing Color Guard-2nd
place.
You can view the trophies won by the
best in the business, at Chud’s Subs, South
Pine Ave.
NOVENA TO ST. THERESA
O little Theresa of the Child Jesus, please pick for
me a rose from the heavenly garden and send it to me
as a message of love. O little flower of Jesus, ask God
today to grant the favors I now place with confidence
in your hands. (mention specific requests)
St. Theresa help me to always believe, as you did,
in God’s great love for me, so that I might imitate your
“Little Way” each day.
Say this prayer 5 days before 11 AM each day along
with 5 Our Fathers, 5 Hail Mary’s, 5 Glory Be’s. Publish
and/or circulate on the 5th day. If you see a rose within
5 days of finishing the novena, your prayer has been
answered. -B.T.S.

ACTUAL ASPS PATIENT

Put your confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified by
the American Board of Plastic Surgery.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
540 Bordentown Ave., Suite 4100 • South Amboy, NJ
08879
In the South Amboy Medical Center

732-274-1500
www.sandragatt.com

• Moles • Skin Cancer • Wounds • Cosmetic Surgery
• Reconstructive Surgery • Lasers
• Also: Procedures Unique to Senior Citizens

Medicare
Workman’s Compensation

Medical Insurance
Visa/Mastercard
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Yearbook-Hoffman 1984
By Tom Burkard

In the fall of ’83, as H.G. Hoffman
high school seniors returned for their final
year, many interesting things were happening in the world. A new Bible was
published in October, that said God was
without gender. . .Baltimore defeated the
Phillies in the World Series. .
The U.S. invaded Granada in November. . .Martin Luther King’s birthday was
approved as a national holiday. . .Jesse
Jackson announced his candidacy for president. . .
Hoffman High’s Class of ’84 had some
of the most super-talented athletes in history, and also some very gifted and talented intellectuals. . .The yearbook’s “Special Guest Star Dedication” was to
Woodrow McCarthy. . .The Memoriam
was for John F. Kuhn. . .
Mr. DePasquale was principal, and
Mr. Corigliano the assistant. . .Other popular teachers of the day were: Mr. Bernosky,
Mrs. Rim, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. Lopez, Mrs.
McDonnell, Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Silla, Mr.
Gifford, Miss Folis, Mr. & Mrs. Walter. . .
Peter Smith was an outstanding allaround student, both in academics and
athletics. He was President of the National
Honor Society, won the Middlesex County
basketball scoring title in his junior and
senior years, scored over 1,000 points, and
excelled in baseball. . .Nancy Garsick was
also superb in the classroom and in sports,
where she also scored over 1,000 points. .
.The baseball team presented Coach George
Krzyzanowski the Group I state championship in his first year as varsity coach.
John Skarzynski and Mark Thompson were
two of the top pitchers in the state, and
received All-County and All State honors
for their accomplishments. . .
Barbara McCabe excelled in all sports,
and was Co-Editor of the yearbook with

Maria “Vicky” Gonzalez who participated in
sports. . .Robert Monaghan was president of
the Chess Club. . .Some top tunes during the
1983-84 school year included: “Tell Her
About It,” “Islands In The Stream,” “All
Night Long,” “Karma Chameleon,” “Jump,”
“Against All Odds,” “Footloose.” Do they
sound familiar? Who sang them?
Through the years, I’ve gotten to know
most of the athletes from the Class of ’84, and
also Sandra Dowling, Clark Gregoreski, Eric
Krauss, Thomas Krygier Jr., Susan Kuhn,
Margaret Miller, Tracey Popowski, Ann
Marie Whitaker and Todd Zulin. . .Other
class members included: Lisa Egan, Donna
Eppinger, Donna Fear, Michael Fodor, Karen
Horvath, Linda Krygier, Diane Kuzma, Kelly
Lauer, Dawn Leff, Brenda Loughlin, Diane
Ludlow, Margaret Mieler, Robert Monaghan
Jr., Lorraine Moran, James Peterson, Ray C.
Pickard, Karen Przygocki, Kim Quinton,
Ronald Rainone, Denise Roberts, Michelle
Romano, Debbie Scarfi, Deborah Selover,
Denise Silva, Kristine Vella, John Vona, Scott
Waresk, Karen Wojaczyk. . .
Some cute nicknames for class members
included: Spacy, Pinhead, Ubba, House, Beel,
Levy, Bingo, Rock, Kenzo, Kellogg’s, Pee
Wee, Gonzo, Boo, Skeets and Tarts. . .
Other senior standout athletes were: John
Attardi, Carson Bloodgood, Laura Brady,
William Bright, Kathleen Brinkerhoff, Richard Brown, Christine Cole, Barbara
Cymanski, Robert Gallery, Kevin Gorczyca,
Kenneth Huryk, Eric Krauss, Thomas Kenny,
Patrick Leonard, Joseph Lewis, Eugene
McGlynn, Kimberly Reick, James Shaw,
Jeri Smith, Maureen Spencer, Lisa Toth, Mike
Toth, Jeffrey Wence, Stanley Zawacki.
H.G. Hoffman High Class of ’84 had
some very interesting and talented people,
some characters, some comedians, all unique
in their own way, who bonded to make this
class a most memorable one.

Wisdom Spoke
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate
c.1975

A little boy sat in a forest
Waiting to hear wisdom speak
Strength led the way by an acorn
“One day, you’ll see, I’ll be a tree,
Grow to be strong not weak”
Hope came next by way of a bug
“One day, you’ll see, a butterfly I’ll be,
Things change, be still, don’t tug”
Faith followed next with a lump of coal
“Someday you’ll see, a diamond, that’s me,
Darkness will form into brilliance-your soul”
Charity came by the breeze on his face
“Give of yourself, flow free”
The little boy left his woodland place
Saying “Wisdom has spoken to me.”

Auxiliary Police
Seek Members
The Sayreville Auxiliary Police Dept.
and the Office of Emergency Management
are seeking new members to join the volunteer force. Interested applicants must be 18
years of age or older, be able to pass a
criminal background check and possess a
valid NJ driver license. If you are interested
in a future in law enforcement, and have a
desire to serve the community, this is a great
opportunity! Interested applicants must send
a letter of interest to: Sayreville Police Dept.,
Attn: Auxiliary Police, 1000 Main St.,
Sayreville, NJ 08872. Include full legal
name, address, phone, and brief summary
about yourself. All qualified applicants will
be contacted for further info and interviews.
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my
soul with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart
with Your courage and infinite love for all. Touch my
mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may always
proclaim Your praise. Teach me to reach out to You in
my need. Help me to lead others to You by my
example. Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me health
in body and spirit so that I may serve You with all my
strength. Touch gently this life which you have created.
Amen -T.B.

Students Offered
Chance to Win $
500 Scholarships
Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union is
offering local high school students a chance
to win a scholarship to help finance their
education. Raritan Bay FCU is participating in a statewide credit union scholarship
program that will offer Raritan Bay FCU’s
members the chance to win one of several
$500 scholarships.
To be eligible, students must be high
school seniors and members in good standing with Raritan Bay FCU. Students will
compete against other members in good
standing of NJCUL-affiliated credit unions.
Applications will be judged upon the students’ academic performance, references,
and personal goals.
If you or your child is a high school
senior who lives, works, worships or goes
to school in Middlesex County but is not
currently a member of Raritan Bay FCU,
call today for a member application and a
chance to win a $500 scholarship. The
deadline to apply is February 28, 2005.
Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union is a
non-profit, community chartered financial
institution that serves everyone who lives,
works, worships, or attends school in
Middlesex County. Raritan Bay Federal
Credit Union was chartered in 1941, and is
owned and operated by its members.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -B.T.S.
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Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

732-721-9093
For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy
"Serving The Community Over 100 Years"
• Money Orders
• Money Grams
• Film Developing
• All Utility Bills
• Fax
• Greeting Cards
•

Medical/Surgical Supplies

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

FREE Delivery for Senior Citizens
132 North Broadway
732-721-0137South
Amboy, NJ 08879

Salt Water
Fluke season, now over, means that
everyone is turning to Striped Bass and
Bluefish. Party Boat Blue fishing is very
good overall and local Bay beaches are
seeing Bluefish caught but Stripers haven’t
really gotten started yet. Its different from a
boat, as boaters are enjoying several nice
catches on clams in the Sandy Hook area.
The last Big Cold Blow sent all the Semitropical fish out and resulted in great Bluefish action in the surf down South. I tried it
myself the last week in October, fishing the
LBI surf at Loveladies for Kings and Croakers. A gusty North wind and a dirty surf
resulted in only one crab! Local bottom
fishing is Sea Bass, Ling and Blackfish.
There are not too many flounders so far.
Over the Columbus Day weekend my
Wife and I fished off the Massachusetts
coast, one inshore trip and the other at
Stellwagon Bank. We fished with Captain
John Boats out of Plymouth. Several people
had some very good catches. Half the fish
caught were Haddock; some big Cod in the
20 and 30 range and the largest was a 34lb
Cod. Dogfish were so thick that they were a
real nuisance! My Wife did better on bait. I
stuck to Jigs.
Fresh Water
Fall Trout stocking has ended and fishing in all upstate streams have their share of
Trout, plus a few holdovers. Action should
be good and I plan to try it soon. I want to
catch one of the large breeders they put in at
the end of the month.

Obituaries

J.J. Harrigan & Co. Inc
Realtors

OIL TANK
REMOVERS

PATRICK J. ROCK, JR.
Real Estate Sales Representative
Bus: 732-721-7500
Voice Mail: Ext. 12

Res: 732-721-6743
Fax: 732-721-4095

980 ROUTE 9, SAYREVILLE, NJ
Mailing Address: PO Box 37, South Amboy, NJ 08879

• TANK REMOVAL • INSTALLATION
• TANK TESTING • SANDFILL
• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

(732)

ASI 566-0281
ADVANCED
SITE
IMPROVEMENT

Cahill, Glenn , 54, formerly of South
Amboy died on Oct. 27.
Dean, Gary C., 18, of South Amboy
died on Oct. 31.
Deren, Edward, 82, of Sayreville died
on Oct. 31.
Domzal, Stanley A. “Red,” 76, of
Sayreville died on Nov. 3.
Eldridge, William, 89, of South Amboy
died on Oct. 26.
Garrone, Mary, 83, of Melrose died on
Nov. 4.
Gillum, Janet F. McCracken, 74, formerly of South Amboy died on Oct. 25.
Kaczmarek, Mary, 92, of Parlin died on
Oct. 21.
Massie, Jerome “Jerry,” formerly of
Sayreville died on Oct. 20.
O’Neill, Frank, 64, of Parlin died on
Nov. 1.
O’Neill, Maureen T., 56, of South
Amboy died on Oct. 27.
Ostrowski, Anthony L., 87, of Morgan
died on Oct. 19.
Prusakowski, Thomas “Brushy,” 69, of
Sayreville died on Sept. 26.
Seddon, Clara, 83, of Parlin died on
Nov. 7.
Seminaro, Louis J., 81, of Sayreville
died on Oct. 20.
Skarzynski, Stanley, 83, formerly of
South Amboy died on Oct. 26.
Sorrentino, Pasquale “Pat,” 90, of South
Amboy died on Oct. 30.
Smith, William D., 39, formerly of South
Amboy died on Oct. 21.
Sperber, David S., 74, of Sayreville
died on Oct. 21.
Tanchyk, Joseph, 54, formerly of South
Amboy died on Nov. 3.
Ward, Rosalie, 95, of Morgan died on
Nov. 8.
NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints, your love
for God and charity for his creatures made you worthy
when on earth to possess miraculous powers. Miracles
waited on your word, which you were ready to speak
for those in trouble or anxiety. (Make request). The
answer to my prayer may require a miracle. O gentle
and loving St. Anthony whose heart was ever full of
human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of
the sweet infant Jesus who loved to be folded in your
arms and the gratitude of my heart will be yours. This
novena has never been known to fail. Say Our Father,
Hail Mary and Glory Be. -B.T.S.
ST CLAIRE NOVENA
Ask St. Claire for these favors, 1 business, 2
impossible. Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with lighted
candles. Pray whether you believe in it or not. Publish
on the 9th day. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
praised, adored and glorified today and every day.
Request will be granted no matter how impossible it
may seem. Publication must be promised. B.T.S.
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In Loving Memory
Chester Zamorski
One Year Ago Today
November 28, 2003
Kept close in every thought and
prayer.
Memories of you are
everywhere. . .
Your Loving Zamorski/Merski
Family & Friends
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in this necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary,
I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it
and it will be granted to you. Thank you. -B.T.S.

Poliny-Nieckula
Anna Sofia Nieckula, daughter of
Maria Nieckula of Bienkowka, Poland,
was married on Sept. 19th to Randall A.
Poliny, son of Julia Poliny of South
Amboy and the late Andrew R. Poliny .
The Honorable Judge Joseph C. Hoffman
officiated at the ceremony. Both the
wedding and reception were held at the
United Poles of America (Z.P.A.) Perth
Amboy.
The bride graduated from the University of Jagiellonski in Krakow, Poland with a degree in Education. The
bridegroom graduated from Sayreville
High School, and is employed by the
Laborers International Union of North
America, Building Trade, Local 594 in
New Brunswick. The couple lives in
South Amboy.
The Miraculous Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked for
many favors. This time I ask you this my special one
(mention favor). Take it, Dear Jesus, and place it
within your own broken heart, where your Father sees
it. Then, in His merciful eyes, it will become your favor,
not mine. Amen. EP

Clark
Alfred A. “Allie” and Frances “Fran”
Clark Sr., of South Amboy celebrated their
60th Wedding Anniversary on October 22nd.
Allie and Frances Geant were married by
Rev. John Horan at St. Gabriel’s Church in
Holmdel, N.J. on October 22, 1944. Fran
also celebrated her 80th birthday on October
14th. Congratulations and Best Wishes to
Fran and Allie!

McKeon
John A. “Jack” and Carol McKeon celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary on
October 29th. Jack and Carol Isley of North
Carolina were married on October 29, 1954.
Jack will also celebrate his 74th birthday on
November 23rd. Congratulations and Best
Wishes to Jack and Carol!

Christmas Theme
Bazaar

Our Lady of Victories is sponsoring its
Annual Christmas Bazaar & Craft Show on
Sat., Nov. 20 at Msgr. Dalton Hall, 42 Main St.,
Sayreville, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and admission is FREE. Featured will be handmade
crafts, holiday items, games for kids, refreshments, pictures with Santa and more. Vendor
tables are available at $25 for 1, $45 for 2. Call
Sharon 732-313-6111 for more info.

The First Presbyterian Church, 172
Main St., Sayreville is sponsoring its annual
Christmas Theme Bazaar on Sat., Nov. 13,
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Home baked
cakes, crafts, jewelry, theme baskets,
children’s games and refreshments will be
featured. Crafters are welcome, limited
spaces are available at $15. (Bring your own
table). For info and reservations call Annette
at 732-721-5716 or Jeanne 732-257-9482.

Christmas Bazaar/
Craft Show

ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer nine times a day
for nine days. It has never been known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you St. Jude. -V.M.
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Prevent Furnace
Malfunctions
By South Amboy Division
of Fire Prevention

(located just south of Fun Time America)
•

Offering Pre-Owned Cars, Trucks & SUV’s

•

We also have in stock and access to all
makes & models of off lease vehicles.

•

Bank and C.U. financing available.

•

All vehicles guaranteed 100% with extended
warranties available.

•

We are in the same location for over 25
years.

Present this ad
for

3-Month Warranty
with the purchase of a vehicle

The chill is in the air! Your furnace will
be firing up for the winter months ahead. If
you can, have your furnace serviced before
winter sets in. You will not only save on fuel
bills, but also avoid a furnace malfunction
during a freezing winter night. Furnace
malfunctions lead to dozens of calls for the
South Amboy Fire Dept. because of furnace
misfires, carbon monoxide alarms and malfunctioning automatic water feeds. Keep
yourself, as well as your firefighters, warm
and comfortable this winter. Have your
furnace serviced.

Lions Club Seeks
Members Now
On Feb. 11, 2005, the South Amboy
Lions Club will be 57 years old. In this day
and time, not an age to die. Since Feb. 1948,
the Lions have served South Amboy citizens with pride and compassion. They sponsored the Halloween Parade for over 50
years, and were an original sponsor of the
South Amboy Little Fellas Baseball League,
and have been for more than 50 years. They
provided glasses for local children and adults,
hearing aids for the hearing impaired, food
baskets for the less fortunate during the
holidays, and performed many, many other
acts of mercy.
But, now due to lack of active membership, the club will cease to exist by Jan. 1,
2005. The only actions that will preserve the
South Amboy Lions Club are to expand its
active membership. The Lions are looking
for male and female members who want to
be part of the largest international service in
the world, and still have a hand in hometown
problems.
They don’t have a meeting place like
some of the other fine caring organizations
in South Amboy, the K of C, Masons, Elks,
and the AOH. They do have a small group
of dedicated compassionate members, who
provide to fellow citizens and their children
the help they may need.
Come join the Lions Club. They need
your help! If interested call: Jack 732-7211771; Bob 732-727-1526; Jim 732-7274802. Any questions call Robert P. Pawlik,
President South Amboy Lions Club 732727-1526. “Lions help light the way for
those without sight.”

“Wizard of Oz” At
Sacred Heart

360 Main Street
South Amboy, NJ 08879

(732) 721-1166
Lic. #11202

?

M&R
Plumbing & Heating Service, Inc.
SEWER CLEANING • BOILERS • WATER HEATERS
FREE ESTIMATES

(732) 525-8011

16 Birch Terrace
Parlin, New Jersey 08859

Sacred Heart School will present the
“Wizard of Oz” on Sat., Dec. 11 at 7 p.m.
(Doors open at 6:30 p.m.), at Memorial Hall
(Across from Church) on Washington Ave.,
South Amboy. Admission is adults $7;
children $4; family $20; Senior $4.
On Sun., Dec. 12, (Show only) is at 3
p.m. with the same prices as Dec. 11.
Dinner & Show (1 p.m.) on Sun., Dec.
12. Adults $15; Children $7; Family $35;
Senior $7. Dinner requires a reservation.
Deadline is Dec. 2. For tickets and info
contact Sacred Heart School 732-721-0834,
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
*All prices are per person except the
family rates.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this cause
in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3 consecutive
days. You must publish it and it will be granted to you.
Thank you. -R.M.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -B.T.S.
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South Amboy Tree
Lighting
The 3rd Annual Holiday Tree Lighting
Festivities will be held on Thursday, Dec.
2nd at 7pm in front of City Hall. This event
is sponsored by S.A.N.D Resident Association, the S.A.B.A. and Operation Dignity, a
non-profit organization. There is also a
parade of decorated fire trucks, with the
winner receiving the Holiday Parade Trophy. Holiday refreshments are served free
of charge.

Where Do You Send
The SA Times?

We know for a fact that The South
Amboy-Sayreville Times is sent by subscription all over the U.S., and have also
heard that its been sent by our readers to
relatives in the military as far away as Japan.
Please let us know where you send your
copy of The SA Times when you’re finished
reading it. For research purposes, we would
like to find out where else it is sent.
Drop us a line at satimes@aol.com, and
remember to write your full name and town
you reside in, so we can share your response
in our Holiday issue in December.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -B.T.S.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -B.T.S.
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Grieco Enjoys WWII
Reunion
By Steve Schmid

South Amboy Army veteran, Vic
Grieco, journeyed recently to see his old
Army buddies from World War II. It was the
20th time he saw his old friends from the
342nd Infantry 86th Division Company L.
There were 400 men from his division who
went to the Newport News, Virginia gathering. Vic said he enjoyed the banquet,
speeches, and the chance to swap war stories
with his old friends. Vic hopes to make it
next year to Silver Springs, Colorado, and is
happy that so many guys from his company
are still alive and well.

Book Signing At
Dowdell Library
’Tis the Season! The Sadie Pope
Dowdell Library in South Amboy will host
the community’s Holiday Open House on
Friday, December 10th from 7:00 - 9:30
p.m. Eight local authors will be present and
will sign books for attendees. This will be
a great opportunity to get some holiday
gifts and meet authors such as Flo
Fitzpatrick, George Francy, Lea Bayers
Rapp, Helen Boehm, Tom Burkard, Jerry
Smith, Jim Carney and Edward “Jake”
DeFort.
Don’t miss the “secret recipe” holiday
punch and cookies, which will be served
amidst the sound of holiday music. Check
out the new books or hear about the entertaining holiday programs for children. There
will be a 1/2-price book sale as well as a sale
of special out of print books. Moreover,
this will also be an opportunity to purchase
a South Amboy historical blanket as well as
a signed Marlin’s baseball! The Friends of
the Library will sponsor this event.
The library is located at 100 Hoffman
Plaza and is adjacent to the high school (off
Rosewell Street and O’Leary Boulevard).
For more information, call 732-7216060 or on the Web at www.dowdell.org.

The Trinity United Methodist Church held a “Pumpkin Patch” day filled with Halloween
activities. Pictured (l-r) in their Halloween costumes are Jacquelyn Latil, Bridget Winkler,
and Victoria LaVigne. (Photo By Tom Burkard)
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St. Mary Seeks Pull- Christmas Cookie
Walk/Baking
Tabs For Charity
St. Mary Elementary School is saving Contest

WWW. ?

Who are the people pictured here? Where are they? When was this photo taken? Send
your answers to SATimes@aol.com

WWW. ? Results From Last Month
Competition was hot and heavy last
month, and almost all of our contestants
knew that the building pictured was located
on the corner of David St. and Stevens Ave.
in South Amboy, where the current SA Deli
is located. The names of the businesses on
that corner drew a wide response from SA
Times readers, including:
Frank Matarangolo of South Amboy
who said “Lenny Bowers Soda Shop, and
Rzepka’s Butcher Shop.” Tom Harvey of
Sayreville said there was a “hair salon, later
a TV repair shop in one store; Kenny’s Sweet
Shop; Rzepka’s Market.” Lou Zrebiec of
South Amboy identified the photo as from
1938 or 1939, and said the stores were “Mike
Rzepka’s Butcher Shop & Deli.” Donald
Rzepka of South Amboy said the businesses
were: “Mike’s General Food Store, Kenny’s
Sweet Shop, and Sue’s Beauty Salon.”
Jim Phillips of South Amboy says that
the three stores were: “Rzepka Grocery Store,
Jack’s Candy Store, and the Deluxe Beauty
Shop. The building was owned by Adam
Rzepka, the proprietor of AIR Electric Co.
The AIR was an acronym for Adam Ignatius
Rzepka. Adam’s business was located in the
building’s backyard. Adam’s brother, Joe,
ran the grocery store.” Wayne Olsen of
South Amboy said, “In the 1950’s it was

Sue’s Beauty Salon, Kenny Melvin Sweet
Shop, and Mike Rzepka’s Butcher Shop.”
Gary Sczepanik of Sayreville says the
picture is “Adam Rzepka’s Building. It used
to be the home of Vince’s Barber Shop, most
recently.” Mary Agnes Morris of South
Amboy remembers “Mike’s Butcher Shop
and Beatrice’s Beauty Shop.” Irene Volk of
Morgan said the photo was from around
“1950 and the stores were Sue’s Beauty Parlor, Kenny’s Sweet Shop, and Mike’s General Food Store.” Sandra, Steve and Nicole
Silva of South Amboy entered the same
guesses as Irene. Marge Hulsart of South
Amboy guessed that the photo was taken “In
the 1940’s and is a picture of the corner of
David St. and Stevens Ave. The stores were
Rzepka’s on the corner, Jack O’Connor’s,
and a beauty shop.”
We have to believe that the answers
supplied by Joe “Buddy” Krygier, owner of
the actual photo are correct. No one pinpointed the year, the photo was taken, but
according to Joe, it was 1946. He could tell
by the patriotic banners hanging over the
stores proclaiming “Welcome Home,” which
would have been on display after World War
II ended. He also said that the stores at the
time were, “DeLuxe Beauty Shop; Mike’s
General Food Store; Jack’s.”

pull-tabs for Ronald McDonald House in
Long Branch. 70 pounds or over 65,000
tabs have been collected, and the goal is 1/4
million tabs by Thanksgiving. Containers
are available in back of St. Mary Church, or
they may be dropped off at the school at 301
Augusta St., South Amboy.
Ronald McDonald House sells the pulltabs by pound weight and uses the proceeds
to help families remain together in a Ronald
McDonald House while their children receive life-saving treatment.
Pull-tabs can be found on soda, soup
and some vegetable cans. Please help St.
Mary help Ronald McDonald House continue to provide services to families in crisis.

Holiday BazaarDec. 4
Trinity United Methodist Church will
be holding its annual Holiday Bazaar on
Sat., Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. All are
welcome to come and join in a day of cheer
in the craft room, children’s room, holiday
decorations room, Grannie’s Attic, homemade baked goods table, and of course, a
delicious lunch. Come in and browse the
talents of the members, and do your holiday
shopping.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -K.A.M.B.

Sacred Heart School Home School Association is sponsoring its very popular
Christmas Cookie Walk & Baking Contest.
A wide variety of home-baked Christmas
cookies will be available for only $5 per
pound. You may also submit a sample plate
of your favorite recipe of cookies to be
entered in the Baking Contest.
The Baking Contest will be held on
Sat., Dec. 18 from 4-6 p.m., and on Sun.,
Dec. 19 from 7 a.m. to noon in the school
cafeteria on Walnut St., South Amboy.
Entries must be received by Sat., Dec. 18 by
4 p.m. For more info and registration form
call Sue Lewis 732-727-1918.

Children’s
Christmas Party
The Christmas Party for member children and grandchildren of the South Amboy
Knights of Columbus, Council 426, will be
held at the council hall at Fourth St. &
Stevens Ave. at 1 p.m. on Sunday, Dec.
12th. There will be hot dogs and soda, ice
cream and cookies, and gifts from Santa
Claus. Christmas carols will be sung by the
children and their guests, accompanied on
the guitar by one of Santa’s helpers, Roger.
To attend, children must be age 10 years or
younger, and in good standings with their
parents. To sign up, telephone the North
Pole at 732-721-2025 or Jim Carney 732721-6863.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -B.T.S.
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Raritan Bay FCU’s student run branch the Lighthouse, located in South Amboy High School
recently got a new look. Pictured (l-r) South Amboy Board of Ed President Cindy Zammit;
Raritan Bay FCU representative Janine Jackson; SAHS senior Justin Dudley; SAHS
Principal Jose Aviles, and South Amboy Superintendent Dr. Patrick Martin during the ribbon
cutting ceremony

Raritan Bay FCU’s New Lighthouse!
November 4, 2004 Raritan Bay FCU
announced that the Lighthouse, a studentrun branch of the credit union located in
South Amboy Middle High School, has been
relocated.
The Lighthouse opened the doors to its
new location on Wednesday, October 6th.
What was once located in an old classroom
in the Middle School wing of the school is
now a free-standing kiosk located outside of
the school’s dining hall. This innovative
idea was sparked by volunteers of the Lighthouse during a meeting with representatives
of Raritan Bay FCU. When asked how the
credit union could generate more interest in
their fellow students, volunteers mentioned
that the location of the branch needed to be
reconsidered. This consideration inspired
Damien Fumero, class of 2005, to create the
concept of a free-standing kiosk that could
be relocated whenever necessary. Positioning the branch outside of the cafeteria, to be
open for business during the school’s lunch
periods, has been in the best interest of the
volunteers and the student members.
South Amboy Board of Education Superintendent Dr. Patrick Martin and President Cindy Zammit joined South Amboy
Middle High School Principal Jose Aviles,
Student Branch Advisor Gary Kuhn, and

student volunteers initiate the new location
of the branch during a ribbon cutting ceremony.
Art Education students from South
Amboy High School painted the kiosk to
look like a real credit union branch building.
Raritan Bay FCU has always been dedicated to serving the financial and educational needs of our community’s youth. This
is evident through our commitment to the
Lighthouse, as well as to the Eagle’s Nest,
Raritan Bay FCU’s student-run branch located in Cardinal McCarrick High School in
South Amboy. Students from both schools
are eligible for membership and
volunteerism. If you have a child attending
either school and are interested in getting
them involved, please contact Laura-Ilene
Harding at (732) 727-3500 ext. 115.
Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union is a
non-profit, community chartered financial
institution that serves everyone who lives,
works, worships or attends school in
Middlesex County. Raritan Bay Federal
Credit Union was chartered in 1941, and is
owned and operated by its members.
Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union, a
place where...everybody counts, everybody
cares, and everybody delivers excellence
everyday.

Disability Attorney Opens Office In South
Amboy
Josephine Gottesman, Esq., an attorney
who practices exclusively in the area of
disability law, announces the opening of her
NJ office at 540 Bordentown Avenue in
South Amboy. For nearly 14 years, Ms.
Gottesman has represented disabled adults
and children in obtaining Social Security
disability and SSI benefits, as well as longterm disability pensions. Ms. Gottesman
regularly conducts free seminars on these
topics and is available to speak before support groups and professionals who work
with disabled individuals. Fees for Social

Security cases are strictly on contingency
basis, and fees on other cases can be set
based on ability to pay. Ms. Gottesman is
admitted to practice law in both NY and NJ,
and is also admitted to practice before the
U.S. Supreme Court. Ms. Gottesman publishes a free quarterly newsletter. To receive
the current newsletter, please contact her at
732-721-3060, or at jogoesq@aol.com. More
information about Ms. Gottesman and her
law
practice
is
available
at
www.disabilitybenefitsattorney.com.

The Luke A. Lovely American Legion Post #62 of South Amboy held its annual Veterans Day
service at the Legion Home on David St. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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Cahill Saved Two Lives
By Tom Burkard

The Trinity United Methodist Church Workshop Ladies have been getting ready for their
Christmas Bazaar on Sat., Dec. 4th. Here they proudly display their finest crafts, and favorite
local newspaper. (Photo By Tom Burkard)

SAHS Players To
Perform Aladdin

Dickens’ Christmas
Carol

On Friday and Saturday, December 3rd
and 4th, the South Amboy High School players will proudly present the Arabian fairy
tale ALADDIN. The curtain goes up
promptly at 7:00 PM in the high school
theatre; doors open at 6:30 PM.
General admission tickets will be available in advance at $5.00 each and may be
purchased through the high school beginning on November 16th. Further information is available by calling the high school
office at 732-316-7668. This will be the
sixteenth production for the SAHS players,
and celebrates the tenth anniversary of the
last performance of Aladdin on the high
school stage. The roles of the two lead
characters, Aladdin and Jasmine are played
by seniors Kyle DeLucca and Jessie Winkler.
Filled with music and comic events, the
show promises to be an evening of enjoyment for all audience members alike.

The Perth Amboy High School Theatre
Department will proudly present Charles
Dicken’s, “A Christmas Carol”, December
17th & 18th at 7:30 pm and December 19th at 3:00
pm at the high school theatre. Director, Anita
Dowd has once again assembled a talented
group of students for this Holiday Season
classic. The role of Scrooge will be played by
Joel Esteves, Ghost of Christmas present, Christina Gale, Ghost of Christmas Past, Ivan Peunte,
Ghost of Christmas Future, Matthew KesslerCleary and Tiny Tim, Noel Ortiz. In addition
to students several faculty members will be
featured in the production
A visit from Santa is planned and photos
with Santa be available. So, mark your calendar for this Holiday event. Tickets are $10.00
and $7.00 for children under the age of 8.
Tickets are currently on sale, for ordering
information you can contact Anita Dowd at the
high school by calling 732-376-6200 ext. 23463
but hurry because they are going fast.

It was the weekend before Memorial
Day in May 1971, when several old high
school buddies and I were invited by Joe
Brinamen to stay at his father’s beautiful
shore home in Surf City, NJ. for a couple of
days. Most of the group had just graduated
from Middlesex County College, and it was
time to kick-back and relax a bit, while
enjoying the sun and surf.
On Saturday morning, we hit the beach
about 10 a.m., and being that the summer
season didn’t open officially until the following week, there were very few people
around, and no lifeguards on duty. The tide
was extremely low, and we all decided to go
out pretty far. Most of the guys went back,
but Jeff Katz, an MCC grad, who was from
Carteret, and myself went out a little bit
further, until the water got deep and was
over our heads. At that point, I realized it
was time to get back in, but as I began to
swim (I was only a fair to average swimmer), the undertow kept pulling me back
out. No matter how hard I tried, I kept
getting tugged out further. Naturally, after
countless attempts to swim against the powerful current, I began to panic and started
getting tired, so I hollered for “help.”
In the distance, which seemed like a
mile away, I could see the others on the
beach, a couple of them just laying there in
a state of exhaustion from swimming back
in, and the others standing there yelling
encouragement to us, and wondering what
to do. Where could they get help in a hurry?
My pleas for help weren’t the only
ones, as I could hear Katz, who was out
about 10 yards beyond me screaming towards the beach as well. We were both in
big-time trouble, and it would take a major
miracle to save us from drowning.
I remember praying “The Act of Contrition,” as I thought the end was coming
soon.
As all of my energy was almost drained,
from treading water, I saw someone swimming out to me, saying “hold on, I’ll get you
in.” The miracle we needed was unfolding,
as the man whom I had known from South

Amboy, Glenn Cahill, towed me in a little at
a time, and alternated helping Jeff Katz and
I, until he had pulled us all the way into
shore. We were all exhausted from this
ordeal, and I was in shock for quite awhile
after this near death experience.
Glenn Cahill was my true “Guardian
Angel,” that day, who just happened to be on
the beach with a friend. Surf City, is a pretty
long trip from South Amboy. I often wonder
why he was way down there, on the same
beach, a week before it was officially opened?
What are the odds of that? A guy from your
own hometown, that you hardly knew, comes
out of nowhere, jumps into the ocean and
saves your life, as you’re almost ready to go
under for the last time.
Cahill showed what real heroes are made
of on that May day in ’71. He cared enough
for his fellow men to risk his own life and
swim into the powerful Surf City undertow
to save our lives. When he initially dove in,
I’m sure he didn’t realize at the time that I
was one of the guys he was going out to save.
He had no extra incentive to swim out, but he
did anyway, and I thank God for putting
Glenn Cahill on earth as my “Guardian
Angel” for that one day in my life.
There was no fanfare or honors for
Glenn’s bravery back then, even though he
truly deserved it. He wasn’t worried about
being acknowledged. I’m sure he felt rewarded enough by seeing the relieved faces
and hearing the many “thank you’s” from
Jeff Katz, our friends and myself.
Glenn Cahill died in Kansas on October
27th at 54 yeas old. If you grew up in South
Amboy in the 1960’s, you probably knew
him and had some great memories of him.
Cahill certainly had many big moments in
his lifetime, but I’m willing to bet that his
most shining one came on the day he was
designated “Guardian Angel” by God, for
two young, 20-year old guys at the time,
who would have surely drowned if not for
his bravery. When I told Glenn’s father, Ed
the story, while at the funeral home, he said,
“Everyone has some good in them.” Thank
you, Glenn, and may you rest in peace!
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A youngster is shown bobbing for apples at the “Pumpkin Patch” event held at The Trinity
United Methodist Church. The Halloween happening featured lots of fun things for the
children. (Photo By Tom Burkard)
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Greenlight Promise is a band definitely on the rise in the world of music. The group features
lead singer, Ross M. Hull, a ’94 St. Mary’s High School graduate.
Pictured (l-r) Jerry Vingara (drums), Eric Ingram (bass), Jason Bloodworth (lead guitar, keys,
vocals), Ross M. Hull (vocals, guitars).

Greenlight Promise’s Ross M. HullThe Interview
By Tom Burkard

Ross M. Hull, a 1994 graduate of St.
Mary’s High School appears to be well on
his way to a successful career in music with
his popular band, Greenlight Promise. I
recently caught up with Ross for an in-depth
interview about the “old days,” growing up
in Sayreville, to his current rise in the music
industry, and his plans and hopes for the
future.
Hull attended Wilson School (K-1),
and St. Stan’s (grades 2-8). As a youngster,
he had many heroes. He said, “Mainly
athletes. There are too many to name, but
they represented all four major American
sports (basketball, baseball, football and
hockey). I was and still am a very big sports
fan.”
His best memory of St. Mary’s HS is
“The close bonds that I had with several
people. That’s irreplaceable because as a
part of those friendships are countless great
moments. Fortunately, I’m still close friends
with all of them,” he said. Ross recalled
when the basketball team, on which he was
the star, almost beat undefeated St. Peter’s
in the state tourney. “Coach Bratus was a
great coach. In my junior year, we lost in
overtime to St. Peter’s, who was the number
1 team in the county. I was very disappointed. No one expected us to compete in
that game, and we really should have won.”
He didn’t play in any bands in high
school, and finally picked up a guitar when
he was 19. “I began to realize that I had a
pretty decent singing voice around the age
of 16, Hull said.
Ross graduated from Wesley College
in Dover, DE with a Bachelors in Science in
Environmental Science. He received his
Masters in Science in Environmental Science from The Graduate School of New
Brunswick at Rutgers. He is currently working part-time at Rutgers College of Engineering on his second B.S. in Bioresource

Engineering.
He was the starting shooting guard at
Wesley for parts of his freshman and sophomore years.
Soon after picking up his first guitar
in1996, he founded his first band with Jeff
Ingram and his brother Eric, also St. Mary’s
alumni. Over the next few years, they honed
the craft of songwriting, as the band went
through several name and lineup changes,
until finally settling on its current lineup,
and the name Greenlight Promise last year.
The group began playing together in 2000.
“I am the common link to the three other
members in that I knew them all from various phases of my life. I was in the same
Little League as my drummer, and thus have
known him since the age of 13. I met Eric
through his brother Jeff, who I graduated
with from St. Mary’s. Jason, our guitarist,
and I met through an old girlfriend during
my time at Wesley.” Eric is still the bassist
for the band. Ross along with Jason writes
a great majority of the songs, while all of the
lyrics are composed by Hull.
The talented Hull is the lead singer and
also plays guitar. On several songs on the
first album, he also plays bass and keyboards. The album, “In A Mirror That Lied
The Truth” is a full-length recording available on CD. “Full Circle,” “A Song Is
Worth A Thousand Pictures,” and “And
Everything” are three cuts that seem to be
the most popular and are potential singles.
Greenlight Promise will be performing in
Bound Brook on Sat., Dec. 4th, so don’t
miss this terrific act! Get all the show info
on their website, www.greenlightpromise.com.
The group’s album has sold very well,
despite the fact that they haven’t had a heavy
touring schedule to date. They have gotten
airplay on G106.3 and also on college radio.
Ross was recently interviewed on WDOM,

Providence College’s radio station.
Why type of music does Greenlight
Promise play? “Our music is categorized as
alternative. The age group it appeals to
varies. I’ve had many people in their 50’s
approach us about how much they like the
record, so it’s loud enough for adolescents,
but melodic enough for some open-minded
adults,” said Hull.
All of the band members are from New
Jersey. Ross is from Sayreville; Eric is from
the Edison/Woodbridge area; Jason hails
from Bergen County; Jerry grew up in
Spotswood.
When asked what band inspired him to
play guitar and write songs, Ross replied,
“No question about it, Nirvana. Sunny Day
Real Estate, The Posies, Hum, and Pink
Floyd have also affected me substantially.”
The crystal ball sees a busy future for
Greeenlight Promise. They are going on an
accelerated performance schedule, followed
by heavily promoting the record. Ross said,
“We all really believe in the record and think
we have a realistic chance of getting a meaningful record deal.”
What are Ross M.’s favorite bands today? “Raidohead is genius. They’re our
generation’s Pink Floyd. They are way
ahead of their time. I also like the Trashcan
Sinatras, No Knife, and The Fire Theft.
These are all pretty underground bands, but
that only means that people are missing
out.”
So far, Ross’ biggest thrill in music has
been “In A Mirror. . ., the final product of 4
years of recording in a studio. Secondly,
being selected by G 106.3 as The Best Local
Band this past summer.”
Hull is employed as a Senior Environmental Specialist at the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
We wish Ross M. Hull, an extremely
talented young man, and his band, Greenlight
Promise continued success in the future, and
also good luck, as you pursue a record deal
with a major label!

#1 Pop Hits-Nov. 20
1995-Fantasy-Mariah Carey
1981-Private Eyes-Hall & Oates
1970-I’ll Be There-The Jackson 5
1962-Big Girls Don’t Cry-The 4 Seasons
1957-Chances Are-Johnny Mathis
1940-Only Forever
1936-The Way You Look Tonight

Vienna Boys Choir
At State
The Vienna Boys Choir will perform at
the State Theatre in New Brunswick on Dec.
9th at 8 p.m. The Boys carry on the rich
traditions of Vienna’s musical life as a living heritage that traces its roots to such
figures as Mozart, Haydn, and Schubert.
This superb ensemble of boys aged 10-14
brings its heavenly voices and exquisite
harmonies to a holiday program that will
entertain the entire family. Call the State
Theatre for more info and tickets.

New Music
By Phil Rainone-R&R Music-DJ’s 732316-9447

Anita Ferrer- Tha Asbury Angel- My
Favorite Covers/One Small Warrior info732-869-1362
What first caught my attention was
Anita’s heartfelt, soulful rendition of The
Impressions’ “People Get Ready.” I hadn’t
heard a woman’s interpretation before- her’s
is strikingly beautiful, and uplifting! The 18
cover songs are mostly Pop Rock (“Come to
My Window,” “Landslide,”- guitarist Chris
Durante contributes some stellar playing on
6 of the tracks). On “One Small Warrior,”
Anita expresses her spiritual side (“Amazing Grace,” “Devoted,” etc.), with a clarity
rarely heard these days. Anita will have a
new CD out soon of original music. She’s
available for bookings (coffee house, parties, etc.)
Cream- Disraeli Gears Deluxe Edition
(Polydor)
This 2 Cd set (1 in stereo/1 mono-great
sound), includes the original, bluesy, psychedelic rockers “Sunshine of Your Love,”
and “Strange Brew.” This power trio
(Clapton, Bruce, & Baker) helped to alter
popular music’s focus from singles to a full
albums worth of music. The discs include
an assortment of vintage demos
(“SWLABR,” “Hey Now Princess, etc.,)
outtakes (“Lawdy Mama,” “Blue Condition,”) and BBC radio sessions. The radio
sessions (“Strange Brew,” “Politician,” etc.,)
are fantastic! The 9 tunes are so intimate,
that it’s like hearing the band in your living
room playing live. Sandwiched between The
Beatles “Sgt. Pepper’s” and The Beach Boys
“Pet Sounds,” “Disraeli Gears” helped signal sweeping changes both culturally, and
socially on both sides of the Atlantic.Hendrix was about to change everything.
Jimi Hendrix- Blue Wild Angel (Universal)
This 2 CD/1 DVD chronicles The Jimi
Hendrix Experience’s (Billy Cox-bass,
Mitch
Mitchell-drums), August 26, 1970 Isle
of Wight (England), show. Opening with a
tribute to the Beatles’ (“Sgt. Pepper,”) the
band then launches into a wicked jam on
“Spanish Castle Magic,”- as they headlined
the last day (5 days featuring The Who, The
Doors, etc.). The DVD of their performance
is just stunning, and the band was in top
form. They include extra features: Picture
in picture: interview with director Murry
Lerner (great stories): and memorabilia.
Besides stunning originals (“Red House,”
“Foxy Lady,” etc.,) they do searing renditions of Dylan’s “All Along the Watchtower,” and new songs “Ezy Ryder,” and “In
From the Storm.” The latter songs appeared
(studio versions), in Hendrix’s last album
“First Rays of the New Rising Sun” years
later. This was one of Jimi’s last concerts, as
he died of a drug overdose in September of
1970. This is a show that set standards,
which have yet to be reached.
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High School Sports
By Tom Burkard

(As of Nov. 6th)
Football
Sayreville (6-3) Overall, its been a great
season for Coach George Najjar’s Bombers.
Cory Hammond, Vinnie Otero, Brandon
Aich and Shaune Thomas have excelled on
offense over the last couple of games. Matt
Kenny continues to be one of the top-notch
kickers in the county.
Cardinal McCarrick (1-7) Rookie coach,
Rich Nyers’ Eagles have had a tough season. Will Manley and Kyle Furey have been
the two brightest spots in the offense recently.
Boys Soccer
Sayreville (13-6-1) Fine club that made
it to the GMCT semifinals before losing a
heart-breaking 2-1 match to J.P. Stevens.
Jeff Craig, Lamin Sidebeh, Keith Woods
have excelled, and so has goalie Larry
Pokrywa.
Cardinal McCarrick (11-7) Conrad
Symber has been the big offensive weapon
for the Eagles this year. He received scoring
support over the last few games from Igerbase
and Jared Jirak. Joe Butewicz has fared well
as goalkeeper.
South Amboy (5-11) The Guvs’ scoring was at a standstill over the last several
games, and they were shutout in six consecutive contests. Prior to the slump, Tom
Szatkowski, and the Miller Boys, Ryan and
Derek provided the offensive pop for Coach
Tony Gonsalves’ crew.
Girls Soccer
Sayreville (13-4-2) Another fine season for Coach Steve Fischer’s team. The
Bombers lost two, 1-0 nail-biters in the
GMCT semis against Woodbridge, and also
in the opener of CJ Group IV play to
Howell. Over the last several games, the
Blue & Gray got scoring from Erin Dusko,
Meghan Watters, Caileigh Giovenco and
Jessica Liguori. Jessica DaRold was simply
tremendous at goalkeeper, notching 12 shutouts on the year.
Cardinal McCarrick (11-2-1) Coach Jeff
Sprague led his Lady Eagles to a stellar
campaign, as they made it to the second
round of the GMCT before bowing to Edison,
2-1. Carolina Bruschi was one of the top
offensive threats in Middlesex County.
Ashley Wetzel, Emily Beres, Sandy Black
and Sonia Lucas also put some goals on the
board for McCarrick. Goalkeeper, Karen
Guszkowski was outstanding all season.
South Amboy (4-6-1) The Lady Guvs
turned in a fair season for Coach Rich Klein.
Bright spots over the last few games were
Jen Riehl, Katie Charmello, Kaleigh
Delucca, Kayla Laratta and Lynn Bloodgood.
Girls Tennis
Cardinal McCarrick (8-9) Excelling
over the last few matches were: SinglesCarly Lussier; Denise Balili; Amy Pacansky;
Laura Panepinto. Doubles-Deanna FowlerMegan Andreuzzi; Alicia Szelec-Colleen
Pryor; Geraldine & Michelle Alphe.
Sayreville (3-11) Top players over the
last few matches were: Singles-Samantha
Dooley; Priya Jayerangen. Doubles-Megan
Callahan-Clemjie Viernes; Casey PollardAmanda Wetzel.

South Amboy (3-13) Starring over the
last three matches were: Singles-Liz Gray;
Kim Cassing; Michelle Tomaszewski.
Doubles-Katie McCallister-Melissa Agosto.
Field Hockey
Sayreville (14-2-2) GMCT Champions! What more can you say about this truly
great team. The Bombers were loaded with
talent ranging from the offensive stars such
as Jen Latz, Brittany Dusko, Portia Marshall,
Amy Bodak, Lorraine Miklaszewski, Megan
Mazur, Tina Kelly to superb goalkeeper Jen
Savarese. ’04 was a tremendous year for
Coach Lynn Taylor and her champions!
Boys Cross Country
Cardinal McCarrick (6-5) The Eagles
of Coach Ed Twomey have turned in another fine year. Mike Costello, Joe Pizzillo
and Matt Boehler were the top three runners
for the Blue & Gold.
Sayreville (4-3) Steve Logan, Greg
Kuczynski and Aaron Ampaabeng were the
top runners this year.
South Amboy (0-7) Coach Fred Henry’s
club had a rough season, but Kyle Dabkowski
was the bright spot with several 1st place
finishes. Also showing potential were Greg
Kasics and Kyle Blum.
Girls Cross Country
South Amboy (2-2) Top runners for the
Lady Guvs were Jennifer Braun, Myra
Dabkowski, Alexandra Anderson, Theresa
Horezga and Samantha Stratton. The future
is looking brighter for Coach Fred Henry’s
team.
Gymnastics
Sayreville (0-6) Nathaly Battifora and
Allyson Trapp were the top two performers
for the Bombers.

Lady Eagles Sweep
South Amboy
Cardinal McCarrick girls tennis team
swept the 2004 City Series from South Amboy,
downing them 5-0. In singles matches, Carly
Lussier defeated Liz Gray, 6-0, 6-3; Denise
Balili topped Kim Kassing, 6-2, 6-3; Laura
Panepinto battled by Michelle Tomaszewski,
6-0, 5-7, 7-5. In doubles play, Deanna FowlerMegan Andreuzzi won over Katie McCallisterMichelle Agosto, 6-2, 6-2; Geraldine AlpheMichelle Alphe beat Megan O’ConnellAmanda Parsons, 6-2, 6-3.

Softball/Baseball
Registration
The South Amboy Recreation Dept. is
currently holding Girls Softball registration
through March 4, 2005 at the Rec Office,
108 S. Stevens Ave. Registration is $30 per
girl or $40 per family. Checks to be made
out to SAGSL. New registrants MUST
supply a copy of birth certificate.
Tee Ball and Baseball registration begins Jan. 3, 2005 through March 4, 2005.
Register daily from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Rec Office, 108 S. Stevens Ave. Additional
dates for Baseball/Softball Registration: Fri.,
Jan. 7, 6-8 p.m.; Sat., Feb. 5, 10 a.m. to noon;
Fri., Mar. 4, 6-8 p.m.

Heather Jones with her Jr. Dragster at this years Nationals in Bristol, Tennessee.

The Girl At The Racetrack
By Mallory Kirchner (Senior at Cardinal McCarrick High School)

Heather Jones, a 2004 graduate of
Sayreville War Memorial High School is
one of the best Jr. drag racers around. You
may be wondering how she can drag race
since she is a girl. I asked Heather the
question and she replied, “girls are allowed
to and can drag race just as well as the boys.”
Not only does Heather race against the boys,
but she also wins against them too. Heather
says that sometimes the boys get very upset
when she beats them because of the fact that
a girl has just beaten them in a race.
Heather started junior drag racing about
six and a half years ago. Her good friend
John Spann Jr. was a drag racer himself, and
he sparked her interest in the sport. His
father Jon was the first one to put Heather in
the racecar that went up to speeds of 68 mph
at 9.90 seconds in a one eighth mile. Heather
now runs D class, which allows her to run 85
mph at 7.90 seconds in a one eighth mile.
Heather says “my Dad Emerson is my crew
chief and make sure my Jr. Dragster is safe
to run. My Mom, Amy helps anytime she is
needed and makes sure that we have plenty
of food and water”. Heather always tells her
Dad how the car is running after each pass so
he knows it’s running well for her and everything is safe.
Locally Heather races at the

Englishtown Raceway Park in Old Bridge
New Jersey. She also travels to Tennessee,
Ohio, Maryland and Pennsylvania to race.
Two of the big events that Heather participates in each year are the Nationals that were
located in Tennessee this year, as well as the
Divisional located in Maryland. One of her
biggest racing accomplishments came while
at the Nationals in Bristol, Tennessee this
year. Out of 644 racers, Heather was the
only one to have a perfect light, or reaction
time of .500. This was a huge accomplishment for Heather so huge that the NHRA
sent her a letter stating how rare this is and
it is something that she is very proud of.
Generous sponsors who make Heather’s
racing are as follows, Joe Salidano, Lisa
Pizza, C&D Foods, Chatham Lawn Mower,
One Hour Photo, ERA (Jersey Homes Realty) and GrafxNJ.com and the Rockdaddys.
This is the last year that Heather is
eligible to race as a Jr. dragster. Next year
she will have to move up to a full size
dragster, and she hasn’t decided if she is
going to do it yet because of how expensive
it is. She says that she is still working on
convincing her father to buy her a full size
dragster! Heather is currently attending the
Union Health Care Technical Institute. Congratulations and good luck in the future!
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From The Sports Archives. . .

Glory Days In
Local Sports
By Tom Burkard

Pictured is Sayreville’s legendary unbeaten (8-0) football team of 1949.
Bottom row (l-r) TomVazuez, Fran Nugent, Gene Sempkowski, Bob Rhatican, Walt
Zamorski, Gene Logan, Don Karwatt, Tom Covert, Al Bailey, Bob Evanovich, Stan Bonczek.
Middle row (l-r) Assistant Coach John Gutkowski, Joe Rudy, Ed Podbelski, Dave Ritter, Jim
Halsey, Frank Kuc, Joe Schmidt, Walt Kurczeski, John Lytkowski, Stan Wojcik, Pete
Tilquest, Coach Vince Abbatiello. Top row (l-r) John Sinuk, Edwin Johanson, Ed Mosakowski,
Matt Prusik, Bob Janicker, Al Noble, Charlie Kolakowski, Rich Ritter, Ron Burkshot, Ed
Przybylko, Dennis Connors, Al Draeger.

55 Years Ago. . .
Sayreville’s Football Team Goes Unbeaten
1949-The Sayreville Bombers football
squad turned in an unbelievable,
unbeaten (8-0) record for Coach Vince
Abbatiello. The Blue & Gray outscored its
opponents by an amazing 226-38 on the
year. Al Draeger was the county scoring
champion with 105 points. He also scored a
record 5 touchdowns in a 44-6 romp over
Matawan. He was a 1st Team selection in
the Perth Amboy Evening News. Matt Prusik
was a defensive line 1st Teamer; Ed
Mosakowski-2nd Team end; Tom Vazquez
and Charlie Kolakowski placed on the3rd
Team as guard and back respectively. Dennis Connors was the star quarterback.

Smith Set Record

60 Years Ago. . .
1944-Maxfield A.C. captured the South
Amboy City League senior division baseball championship, by defeating DeSantis
A.A., 11-9 in 10 innings. Jim Kenny went
the distance for the win, and struck out 9.
Kelly led the champs with 3 hits including a
home run. Jack Massing contributed 2
singles and a double. DeSantis was paced
by Reggie Carney and Fitzpatrick, who
drilled 3 singles apiece, and Cislo who belted
a homer. Downs was the losing hurler.
The Lineups:
Maxfield A.C. 11
Munck c Wisniewski rf Kedzierski lf
Falk 1b Neumann ss Kelly cf Massing 2b
Minnick 3b Tice rf Kenny p.
DeSantis A.A. 9
Connors 2b Croddick lf Carney ss
Norekc Creed cf Crozier 1b Fitzpatrick rf
Fleming 3b Cislo p Res. Downs p.

2001-Sayreville’s Kenny Smith set the
single game rushing record for the Bombers, by racing for an incredible 299 yards!

Benny & George
Were Members

Train To The Plane
Is Excellent

Benny Kolodziejski tells us that he and
George Norman were also members of St.
Mary’s outstanding 1932 track team, which
was coached by Bill Kennedy.

By Steve Schmid

Local residents have long taken advantage of South Amboy’s busy train station on
the North Jersey Coast Line. Rail service to
New York, Newark, and Hoboken, allows
residents to travel to work quickly and efficiently. New Jersey Transit has done an
excellent job in modernizing equipment and
stabilizing fares. One of the most important
improvements is the new station at Newark
International Airport. This station connects
to the monorail system and takes passengers
directly to the airport. I recently took the
train to the plane when I went on a business
trip to Atlanta. I boarded the 10:42 a.m. train
at South Amboy and arrived at Newark
International Airport at 11:21 a.m. After
going through the entrance to the monorail,
I went to the platform to wait for the next
train. I didn’t wait too long, since they run
every 3 or 4 minutes. I boarded the monorail
and enjoyed a smooth, quiet ride and reached
Terminal B in only 15 minutes, plenty of
time for my 2:15 p.m. flight to Atlanta. The
return trip also went well. I landed at 5:45
p.m. and had plenty of time to catch the 6:20
p.m. train to South Amboy. The round trip
cost from South Amboy to Newark International Airport is only $21, which is much
cheaper than driving and parking your car. I
heartily recommend it for anyone traveling
on business or short getaways.

Bombers Advance
In States
The Sayreville boys soccer team hammered Hamilton East, 4-1 in the opening
round of the NJSIAA CJ Group IV tourney.
Jeff Craig knocked in one goal and had two
assists, while teammates Lamin Sidebeh,
Alfredo Prados and Rudy Kolenovic scored
a goal apiece.

Sayreville Falls In
States
The Sayreville Bombers girls soccer
squad bowed to Howell, 1-0, in the opening
round of CJ Group IV state tournament
action. Coach Steve Fischer’s team turned
in an outstanding (13-4-2) record on the
season.

1947-St. Mary’s plastered St.
James of Red Bank, 60-20 in basketball. “Toby” Tabasko fired in
17 points, Bill Kennedy 13, and
John O’Brien 11. . .1955-The
Eagles belted St. Peter’s, 6-1
in baseball action. Bill Walton fired a 5hitter. . .1968-Sayreville’s Reggie Carney
was an All-State selection in baseball, finishing with a (7-1) pitching record and sizzling .406 batting average. . .1970-Hoffman
trimmed Toms River North, 80-67 in hoops
play. Larry Kurzawa led the way with 20
points, and had help from Danny Paone 16,
Jim Croddick 14, and Ron Croddick 12. .
.1986-The Hoffman girls basketball team
finished a perfect (30-0). Superstar, Lynn
Ust was the county scoring champion with
585 points, and #3 in scoring average (19.5).
Sayreville’s Patti Cumber was #4 in scoring
with 417 points and #6 with a (16.0) avg.
Tricia Popowski of the Lady Guvs scored
368 points, (12.3 ppg.). . .1993-Sayreville
girls soccer club easily downed Edison, 4-0.
Stephanie Allocco found the net twice,
Brianne Vazquez and Dana Feltz connected
for 2 goals apiece to lead the Bombers. . .

Bet You Never
Knew
Who the first player was to hit a home
run at South Amboy’s new Babe Ruth League
field in 1960? It was Tom Fitzmorris of
Komars, who hit it off of John Norek.
Fitzmorris also belted another one off Bob
Poetsch. Big Tom had some power! Amazingly, the two home runs were the only ones
hit in the league that year!

Do You Remember?
The first basketball game played at
Sayreville War Memorial High School was
in February 1963 between Sayreville and
Edison. 1,000 spectators were in attendance, and Principal Margaret Walsh tossed
up the first ball. John Karlowitz became part
of history by scoring the first basket. The
Bombers nipped the Eagles, 53-51, behind
Jeff Osowski and Steve Gozora, who scored
13 points apiece.

The Cheerleaders
1965-The Sayreville Bombers’ cheerleaders were: Co-captains-Ann Marie
Kriskowski and Rose Opiola; Jo Anne
Kriskowski, Linda Molyneaux, Theresa
Marchesi, Peggy Samuel, Cathy Unkel,
Joyce Urbanik.

T.H.E.
Game
By Tom Burkard

Sport-Basketball
Year-1986
Teams-Hoffman vs. St. Mary’s in the
City Series
Recap-The Guvs held a 66-64 lead late
in the final quarter, when Scott Gumprecht
swished two free throws to ice it for the
Purple & Gold. Mike Dietrich of the Eagles,
took game scoring laurels with 27 points. Bill
Reilly added 10 for the Saints. Roger Kuhn
played a stellar all-around game for Hoffman,
finishing with 14 points and 10 rebounds.
Tom Hessner tossed in 12 points, and Andrew Moran 11 for Coach Krzyzanowski’s
club.
MVP-Roger Kuhn

SA Women’s
Bowling League
Standings (As of Oct. 28)
Mac’s Ladies 35-21; Gundrum Service
35-21; Sayreville Bar 31-25; Bello’s Sports
Pub 30-26; K. and L. Partners 29-27;
Lagoda’s Saloon 26-30; Ram’s Head Tavern 26-30; Chud’s Subs 25-31; The Dugout
23-33; Morgan Printing 20-36.
Oct. 7- Stacy Brzozowski 202-555; June
O’Leary 528; Janet Delicata 209-518;
Michelle Logan 509; Judy Smith 508.
Oct. 14 -Logan 215-557; Mary Lou
Giles 203-519; Patty Januszewski 209-501;
Marge Lepore 503.
Oct. 21 -Logan 207-557; Brzozowski
542; Diane Wernett 207-541; Joanne Cassidy
525; Diane Toye 204-519; Fayth Kaminsky
212-515; Madeline Szatkowski 507; Giles
505; O’Leary 206; Jesse Lopez 201; Cathy
Winters 200.
Oct. 28 - Bobbi Jo Bratsano 204-550;
Penny Smith 528; Joyce Tomaszewski 527;
O’Leary 516; Chris Shereyka 511; Kaminsky
504; Judy Smith 502; Chris Wenzel 204.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -C.R.
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My Mother, the School Guard
By Elaine (Holton) Scott

How I remember that day, oh, so long
ago now, and the shock I had felt looking out
my homeroom window. I was just newly
turned 14, and beginning to experience all the
joys and tribulations of young womanhood.
What I saw standing on the corner, directly
across the street from my school, was, to my
dramatic young mind, one huge and major
tribulation.
I was a freshman in high school that year,
trying to be chic and fashionable even while
wearing the catholic school uniform, a navy
blue jumper with a white long-sleeved blouse.
Style and appearance had begun to almost
consume me, as well as, getting attention
from the boys.
Yet, there, right across the street, looking to my stylish, 14-year old mind like a bear
wearing a navy blue coat, big navy blue hat,
and a bright orange vest, was personal disaster. My mother, a “floating” School Guard,
without any warning to me, whatsoever, had
managed to float into my territory, thereby,
destroying my very fragile well-being.
So, I did the only thing I could think of
doing. During lunch break that day, as I filed
in a line outside to the “girls only” recess area,
I pretended not to see her. I had tried but
failed. I didn’t even have to look her way to
know this failure of mine. I could hear it,
along with everyone else, as “Hellooooo,
Elaine” filled the air. She had an “eagle eye”
and would always find me. There would be
no hiding, no escape for me.
As the days passed and all the
“Hellooooo, Elaines” continued, I saw something strange happening. Of course, I watched
all this using peripheral vision, still not wanting to acknowledge her presence in my world.
I began noticing, more and more with each
passing day, that my mother always seemed
to be surrounded by the high school boys.
Even if I hadn’t seen them all on the corner
with her, I would have been deaf not to hear
their laughter floating upwind to where I
would be standing. I began, nonchalantly
and discreetly, trying to hear what they were
saying, but couldn’t. Only two words would
occasionally be distinguishable to my ears.
Whenever she said, “my daughter...,” I could
hear them, so sensitive to her I had become.
In fact, I think I would have heard her speak
those two words even if I had no ears at all.
Those high school boys had been attracted to my mother’s effervescent personality. It didn’t matter what she wore or
whether or not she looked in-style. Like a
magnet, they went to her, all vying for her
attention. They loved to tease her, and hear
her quick replies to their jokes. I know this
because they had told me, although, I had
pretended not to care. That year, I had
become involved in some kind of unwanted
threesome. The popular boys wanted to be
popular with my mother, while I just wanted
to be popular with the boys.
So, finally, I felt I had to shift gears and
mend my snooty ways, at least, in front of the
boys I wished to impress. As my mother
stood there on the corner (and only when the
popular guys were insight), I would yell,
“Helloooo, mom” to her. I really don’t know
if she ever heard me call to her. By then, she

had stopped trying to be friendly to her very
unfriendly, immature young daughter. Remember, I was but 14 that year.
The world has changed since that time,
changed so much it would be almost unrecognizable to those who did not live in that era.
Our soldiers came back from fighting in
the Vietnam “conflict,” if they were lucky
enough to survive; while the guys who preferred wearing flowers in their hair, instead of
fighting, would now be lucky if they had any
hair left at all.
The whole world watched as the first
men walked on the moon in triumph, then,
later, watched as Nixon walked away from
the Presidency in disgrace.
The Berlin Wall had been built bringing
grief to many, then, years later, removed in
victory, just as the Twin Towers had been
built in victory, only to be demolished, bringing grief to every American.
Technology has since dramatically
changed our lives, bringing us the microwave, a/c in homes and all vehicles, power
lawnmowers, clothes dryers, dishwashers,
VCRs and DVDs. The handheld portable
radio of my youth has been replaced by
handheld cell phones, the electric typewriter
by personal computers, the rotary phone by
push-button phones. Gone are the spindlylooking TV antennae on every roof. One by
one, they disappeared as cable and, later, the
dish, gave us our TV reception. The 45 rpm
records I had bought as a teenager are, now,
“collectibles,” as the entire world listens to
the new CDs.
My mother’s young male admirers have
become middle-aged men, some with grandchildren attending their “old” school, while
some are Vietnam vets with their own sons
and daughters fighting for democracy in Iraq,
and wherever our government may be sending them. As for me, I, too, have changed. I,
now, carry an AARP card in my wallet.
Yet, through it all, there has been one
constant. One thing still remains the same in
this ever-changing world.
My mother still proudly stands on the
corner in her School Guard uniform. Day
after day, month after month, year after year,
through all kinds of inclement weather, she
has been there. She is no longer young, but
age has neither dampened her indomitable
spirit nor touched the youthful life beating
inside of her.
She is more than just a School Guard;
she is an inspiration, not only to me but to
everyone who sees her. How could I ever feel
“old,” even with my AARP card, when I have
a mother such as she?? Impossible.
If I could, though, I would change one
thing. I wish I had known, then, what I know
now. If I had been wiser, my 14-year old
heart would have felt joy that day, when I
looked out my freshman homeroom window.
If I could only go back in time, I would
run outside the school, stand there, and yell
these words for the whole world to hear...
“HELLOOOOO, MOM!!!!”
________________________________________________________________________
This is dedicated to my mother, Martha
Holton.
Mom, I am so proud of you.
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LETTERS
Dear Tom,
Please renew my subscription to The
South Amboy-Sayreville Times for another
year. I look forward to receiving this great
newspaper. I think you and your staff have
done a superb job, especially when researching the “olden days” in both South Amboy
and Sayreville. I especially enjoy the section titled “Pleasant Little Trivia.” It brings
back so many pleasant memories. Keep up
the good work.
Sincerely,
Phyllis (Zonkowski) Palfy
SHS-Class of 1958
Hi Tom,
In your article about past mayors and
councilpersons, you forgot a very unique
group of councilwomen. They were elected
with Mayor Peggy Kerr. Ann Carter, Florence Koval and Zucarri (spelling & can’t
remember her first name). I believe they ran
as the Democratic Distaff Slate. What was
unique about them was, I believe, they were
the first women elected to the Sayreville
Council. You have a great newspaper!
Tom Harvey
Sayreville
*Thanks Tom. We also inadvertently
missed current Councilman Frank
Makransky who is serving his fourth term in
office.

Cold Weather Exercise
Exercising outdoors in cold weather
can be exhilarating. Even if skiing isn’t your
all-time favorite sport, you can have just as
much fun running, cycling or walking in
winter time. Winter sunlight can revive
your spirits, and exercise in the cool, crisp
air can relieve the stress and tension related
to the busy holidays.
There are special considerations to remember for cold-weather exercise:
Athletes may not be aware of the loss of
fluids in cold weather, but the loss is real and
potentially dangerous. Athletes have similar hydration needs year round, but many of
them simply don’t drink enough fluids during the winter months. Sports nutrition
experts advise athletes to drink about 1 quart
of non-caffeinated fluids for every 1,000
calories expended each day. “Drink 2 cups
of fluid 2 hours before exercise and at least
4-6 oz. of fluid every 15-20 minutes during
exercise.”
Don’t overdose. Exercise raises body
temperatures significantly and even a moderate workout can make you feel as if it’s 30
degrees warmer. The answer to this is
wearing several layers of loose-fitting thin
layers of clothes.
The first layer should be thermal underwear made of a fabric that draws perspiration away from your body. That layer should
not be cotton, as cotton holds moisture next
to your skin and makes you feel cold and
clammy.
Your middle layer should be a synthetic
turtleneck and wool sweater. Sweat pants or
lycra tights worn over thermals will help
keep your legs warm. If precipitation is
evident, your outer jacket should be waterproof, wind-resistant, yet breathable. Or for
a short workout in dry weather, just an
ordinary windbreaker would be suitable.
Zippers make clothes more adaptable
for controlling the amount of air you let in or
for removing quickly. Mittens are warmer
than gloves. Fingers resting against each
other stay warmer than fingers separated by
the added air surface between the fingers of
gloves. Headgear is important since you
lose so much heat through your head. Be
sure to wear good running shoes, with enough
support and cushion.

Dear Mr. Burkard:
We are writing to say thank you to the
voters of the Borough of Sayreville for the
confidence they have placed in us by electing us as their Councilmen.
The campaign was a time for us to have
an ongoing dialogue with the people of the
Borough of Sayreville. Now that the campaign is over, we want to continue that
dialogue. We were elected to office because
we have a long history of community involvement. Serving on the Borough Council
is an extension of this involvement.
We pledge ourselves to doing what is
right for the Borough of Sayreville. On
issues as diverse as controlling development, to saving tax dollars or protecting our
community, we look forward to the input of
the citizens of Sayreville.
Through an ongoing dialogue, we can
work together to make a great town better.
Very truly yours,
Thomas V. Pollando
Council President
Daniel Buchanan
Councilman-Elect

Let’s Talk Tech
By Michael Elson

Are you as tired of Internet Explorer as
I am? Well you should be, and luckily there
is another alternative to the built-in browser
that comes with your computer. Mozilla
Firefox, fresh out of the beta stage and in a
brand new release, is simply the best alternative to Internet Explorer (IE) available
right now. . . and best of all, it’s free.
To get this browser, simply visit
www.mozilla.org and download it. After
you install Firefox and use it for a while you
will never go back to IE. One of the main
reasons to change is security. Internet Explorer is rife with holes and exploits, making
you a target for malicious programs on the
internet. While Firefox is not without flaws,
it is still a major improvement over IE.
The first feature you must check out is
tabbed browsing. Tabbed browsing allows
you have multiple web pages open in the
same window. This saves precious space in
your start bar by ridding the clutter of multiple IE windows piling up. It also lets you
load several web pages at once without
having to wait for each one to load.
The best feature of Firefox is the extensions. Extensions are simply add-ons to the
browser that make your web surfing better.
One way that Firefox makes my time on the
internet better is a wonderful extension called
adblock. What this nifty extension does is
allow you to block ads on the pages you surf.
Firefox remembers what ads you have
blocked so they never show up again. All of
the free sites that you use are even better
once you get rid of the dancing monkeys and
other annoying items on the site.
Another handy extension I use often is
called ieview. While 99% of web pages on
the internet function well with Firefox, there
are still a few that will not work correctly.
With the ieview extension installed, if you
come across a page that simply will not
work in Firefox, merely click the ieview
button and the page is automatically opened
in IE without having to retype the address.
Firefox has a very useful calendar extension, similar to Microsoft Outlook, with
continued on page 22

Cardinal McCarrick’s Annual Grandparents Brunch was held on Wednesday, Oct. 27th.
Nearly 100 grandparents were in attendance and enjoyed a morning with their grandchildren.
Father John Gordon, Chaplin at CMHS began the day with a blessing. Afterwards, the
grandparents attended a brunch followed by a tour of the school. CMHS, previously St.
Mary’s High School, has a long, rich history which was evident at the brunch. 8 families of
three generations of St. Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick students were present.
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Internet Scams, Be Aware
Everyone should be aware of the number of scams involving lotteries and sales
over the internet. It happens more and more
everyday and a few simple steps may help
prevent you from becoming a victim and
incurring financial loss.
One such case involved an elderly woman
who received a letter in the mail informing
her that she won a Canadian Lottery. Enclosed with the letter was a check for more
than $5,000 made payable to her and drawn
on a legitimate bank. The letter said that this
was partial payment of her winnings and it
further instructed her to deposit the funds in
her account and then to phone a 1-800 number and to give them personal information
about herself and her account so that the
money could be wired out so that she could
collect the balance of her winnings. The day
after she deposited it she came into me with
the letter because she wasn’t sure that what
she had done was right. Anyone reading the
letter would have obviously pick out a lot of
spelling errors and inconsistencies in the letter itself. Thank goodness she never call the
phone number listed. I informed her we
would place a restriction on her account and
for her not to give out any personal information to anyone. Sure enough, 3 days later the
check was returned to us marked “fraud”.
Although the bank on the check and the
bank’s routing numbers were legitimate, the
checks were counterfeit. Luckily, she incurred no loss.
Unfortunately, some people aren’t so
lucky. I recently had someone who sold an
auto on the internet. It was sort of a third
person transaction. The buyer claimed he
was purchasing it for a “friend”. He then sent
what appeared to be a legitimate bank check
(in this case the seller actually verified the
bank’s name and address) for the amount of
the purchase plus $7,500 more which he
instructed the buyer was to arrange for transportation of the vehicle to the buyer’s friend.

Check 21
A federal law known as Check 21 went
into effect October 28, 2004 and it simply
means Checking for the 21st Century.† It was
designed to enable banks to handle more
checks electronically which would make
check processing faster and more efficient.†
After Oct. 28th you may receive a substitute
check or what banks call “imaged” checks
instead of your original cancelled checks
with your monthly statement.
Electronic check processing is not new
to the financial industry and the process allows banks to reduce the cost of physically
handling and transporting original paper
checks.† The process of electronic check†
processing is a safe and reliable way of processing payments.† Because of electronic
processing beware that your check may reach
your bank faster and be paid sooner. You
should always be sure you have enough funds
in your account before writing a check or you
may find yourself incurring numerous
bounced check fees which could become
quite costly.† Keep in mind that these substitute or “imaged” checks are legally the same
as original checks and can be used as proof of
payment.† You may inquire with your financial institutions for more information.

A letter of further instruction was to wire the
balance of the sale to a Texas Western Union
where someone there would make arrangements for the transportation. The day after
the seller wired out the funds the buyer again
contacted him and said his “friend” had to
cancel the transaction because of a “bad
accident”. The very next day the bank check
came back marked “fraud”. Same scenario,
legitimate bank but counterfeit checks. Unfortunately, this person incurred a tremendous loss.
It is important that if anyone calls or
requests personal information about you or
your bank accounts do not give it unless you
can be absolutely certain who is requesting it.
Ask for their name and the name and phone
number of their company. Don’t just call the
number back, remember, that same person
could be sitting on the other end pretending to
be someone else. What I always do is to ask
the person to send you something in writing
so you can review it and if they ask your
address simply ask them what they have on
their records. If they called you they should
know. If you received letters in the mail
telling you you won something and it seems
too good to be true, bet it probably is.† If you
find yourself with a check that you’re not sure
of it would be fine to deposit it to your account
but I stress, always wait at least 2 weeks for
the check to clear the other bank before
handing over any monies. It’s always better
to be safer than sorry and you may be savings
yourself thousands of your hard earned money.

South Amboy’s Ghostbusters: South Amboy First Aid Squad’s annual Halloween “Kiddie
Watch” safety patrol was out on the road with all their vehicles again last month. The
community service keeps an eye on the trick or treaters across the City until curfew. It is a
reminder of the Great Trick or Treat event of 1938 which dispatched S.A.F.A. to Grovers Mill,
NJ, for the “War of the Worlds.”

Sacred Heart To
Host Alumni
Reunion
The Church of the Sacred Heart will
hold its 1st Annual “Education From The
Heart” Dinner Dance on Sat., Nov. 20. The
formal evening of fund-raising, fellowship
and fun will begin with a Cocktail Hour at
6:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall, to be followed by
dinner with an Open Bar and dancing to the
“Plus Five” Orchestra. All proceeds will go
to the newly established “Educational Endowment Fund.” Tickets may be obtained by
calling the Parish Office at 732-721-0040.
The parish is seeking alumni from the following Anniversary Classes: 1939 (65th), 1944
(60th), 1949 (55th), 1954 (50th), 1959 (45th),
1964 (40th), 1969 (45th), 1974 (30th), 1979
(25th) to participate in the dinner in a special
way. If you are a member of one of these
classes, you may contact Joan Shields in the
Parish Office. The dinner is not restricted to
alumni. All are welcome.

50’s Dance
A 50’s Dance, hosted by Story Untold
Music Alliance will be held on the second
Friday of every month in the gym at Garden
Friends Nursery School, 3018 Bordentown
Ave., Parlin, near the intersection of Ernston
Rd. $6 admission includes cake and coffee.
Dancing is from 8-11 p.m. For more info,
call
732-370-1861
or
e-mail
Storyuntold@aol.com. Dance to “not your
common” oldies. This is a non-profit organization, dedicated to the preservation of the
group harmony sound of the late 40’s to
early 60’s (pre-Beatles).

The Franklin Institute Science Museum’s Traveling Science Show came to St. Stan’s School
on Oct. 14. Grades 5-8 learned about life in space. Pictured are the presenter and 7th grade
student Andrew Samuel in a simulated space suit.
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Presidential Facts
* George W. Bush is the 43rd president.
*10 presidents were generals.
*26 presidents were lawyers.
*Lincoln was the tallest president at 64. Madison was the shortest at 5-4.
*Nine presidents never attended college.
*Eight presidents were born British
subjects: Washington, J. Adams, Jefferson,
Madison, Monroe, J.Q. Adams, Jackson, W.
Harrison.
*Washington’s salary was $25,000.
George W. Bush’s salary is $400,000.
*Harvard sent six alumni to the presidency, the most by far.
*James Buchanan was the only president never to marry.
*14 presidents served as vice-president.
*Eight presidents died in office.
*Four presidents were assassinated:
Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley, Kennedy.
*Six presidents had assassination attempts made on their lives: Jackson, T.
Roosevelt, F. Roosevelt, Truman, Ford,
Reagan.
*Reagan was the oldest president elected
to office at 69 years old.
*Kennedy was the youngest elected
president at 43 years old. Theodore
Roosevelt was actually the youngest in office at 42, when he succeeded McKinley,
who was assassinated.
*Jefferson and Monroe died on the 4th
of July. Coolidge was born on the 4th of
July.
*Seven presidents are portrayed on U.S.
paper currency.

Let’s Talk Tech
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149 NO. BROADWAY
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732-525-1172

continued from page 20
many of the same high end features. You
can add events, appointments, tasks, and
subscribe to other users’calendars on the
web. If you are looking for a great free
calendar solution, this is it.
Rounding out my top three favorite
extensions is Foxy Tunes. This simple extension allows you to control any media
player directly from your browser by adding
the common control buttons to the browser
itself. You can pause, fast forward, rewind,
skip and stop your songs right from Firefox
without having to change programs.
So do yourself a favor. . . dump Internet
Explorer and go with Firefox.

Former Principal
Dies
Joanne L. Frank, 56, former principal
of South Amboy Middle School died on
Oct. 29th. Frank taught at St. Pius X High
School in Piscataway, and Bishop Ahr High
School, before becoming principal in South
Amboy, where she held the top position for
eight years. She was also a Past President of
New Jersey Principals Association.
Joanne was a dedicated educator who
always put the students’ best interests first.
Her efforts to better the South Amboy schools
system will not be forgotten.

Bobby Vinton To
Perform
Legendary singer, Bobby Vinton will
perform at the Union County Arts Center in
Rahway on Dec. 3rd at 8 p.m. In his brilliant
career, Vinton has amassed 30 Top #40 hits,
including four number 1’s: “Roses Are Red,”
“Blue Velvet,” “There! I’ve Said It Again,”
and “Mr. Lonely.”
Tickets may be purchased online at
www.ucac.org, by calling the box office
732-499-8226, or in person at the box office
located at 1601 Irving St., Rahway. Group
discounts are available.

Concert At
Sayreville
The Cultural Arts Council of the Borough of Sayreville will sponsor a concert
featuring the Imperial Music Band, on Thurs.,
Dec. 2nd at 7:30 p.m. at the Senior Center,
Main St. Admission is FREE, and there will
be light refreshments. All ages are welcome.
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Pictured a few years ago is one of the famous Sayreville turkeys that were spotted
throughout the Borough. You have to wonder if this Tom is still around. . .Happy
Thanksgiving! (Photo courtesy of Tom Gillen)

Holiday Play
Middlesex County’s Plays-In-The-Park
10th Anniversary production of their holiday offering “Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat,” will be performed
at the State Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick. The show will run 4 per-

formances only: Sun., Dec. 26 at 2 p.m. & 7
p.m.; Mon., Dec. 27 at 7 p.m.; Tues., Dec. 28
at 7 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at the State
Theatre Box Office or by calling 732-2467469.
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